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Supporters of the Strike out the Bailouts campaign raised 

$5,673 to help defeat the remaining two utility bailouts and 

support our work to move Ohio to a safe, affordable energy 

future. Below is a report of what we accomplished 

together.  

Victory on Utility Bailouts 

Ohio electricity customers won a huge victory on April 27, 2016, when the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) stepped into the debate over two controversial consumer bailouts, proposed by 
FirstEnergy and American Electric Power (AEP). 

FERC’s decision overrides previous approval by the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio in March (PUCO) 
and affirms complaints filed by Ohio Citizen Action and the Ohio Consumers’ council in February that 
increasing customers’ bills to prop up expensive, outdated, and polluting coal and nuclear plants- even if 
they don’t use power from those plants- is not only unjust, but undercuts competition. Two previous 
bailout proposals had already been denied by PUCO, meaning that Ohio’s big three utility companies- 
Duke, FirstEnergy, and AEP – are now 0 for 4 in their attempt to avoid paying for decisions to delay 
investments in cleaner, more efficient energy sources. 

Since September 2014 Ohio 

Citizen Action members: 

 Wrote 15,429 letters to 
Governor Kasich 

 Submitted more than 10,000 
comments to the official 
PUCO case dockets 

 Directly phoned the PUCO 
commissioners (2,787 
people) 

 Signed our online petition to 
Governor Kasich (4,112 
people) 

 Sent 665 photo postcards to 
the PUCO 



Coal and Clean Energy 

Governor Kasich also heard from Ohio 
families who want to see our energy 
efficiency and renewable energy 
standards unfrozen, so we can speed 
the transition away from burning coal 
for electricity. Our phone canvass 
connected 3,759 people to Governor 
Kasich for “patch-through” calls 
opposing the bailouts and urging the 
standards be reinstated, in order to 
meet state targets under the federal 
Clean Power Plan. In the fall, Ohio 
Energy Mandates Study Committee 

suggested a permanent freeze on the standards and the governor fired back immediately that such a 
move was “unacceptable”.   

On July 22, 2016, First Energy announced that by 2020, it will retire four units at the massive Sammis 
coal plant and sell or retire the remaining unit at the Bay Shore plant, a total of 836 MW. The units at 
the Sammis plant were part of FirstEnergy’s bailout request, and the company cited the lack of 
economic viability of the units in their decision to retire them.  

Last year we truly made a difference in the fight for Ohio’s energy future, and the dollars raised through 
the Strike out the Bailouts Campaign definitely contributed to that success. Thank you to the fifteen 
fundraisers who reached out to 108 donors to help us defeat utility bailouts and support clean energy in 
Ohio!  

 

 


